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The basic language textbook designed specifically
for Western students of Chinese medicine that
guides the reader through all aspects of learning the
Chinese language (basic grammar, vocabulary,
reading and writing), with a focus on Chinese
medical terminology. The purpose of this book is to
give readers a solid foundation in TCM-related
Chinese character and phrase recognition, enabling
them to eventually move on to other texts through
self-study. we are sorry that the CD content are not
included.
???:?????
The book “Gifted Education in Asia: Problems and
Prospects” is the first of its kind in terms of providing
a critical assessment of the state of gifted education
in nine representative countries or regions in Asia
(Hong Kong, India, Japan, Mainland China, Saudi
Arabia, Singapore, South Korea, Taiwan, and
Turkey), five commentaries that put gifted education
in a global context, and a conclusion chapter that
provides a long?term projection of future
developments in gifted education in an information
age and knowledge economy in the 21st century,
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and what challenges and opportunities lie ahead for
Asian countries. As Asia has become an economic
powerhouse globally, and its education has also
gained global attention (e.g., its stellar performance
in international comparisons such as PISA), gifted
education gearing toward the cultivation of the most
precious human capital gains added importance.
Authors of the 15?Chapter volume come from Asia,
Europe, and North America, and they represent top
experts in the field of education. The book is an
authoritative source of knowledge for anyone
interested in gifted education, talent development,
and creativity in this region. Policy makers, business
and school leaders, teachers, educational
researchers, and parents will find this book
informative and thought?provoking.
There has been much debate in recent times
between the Anglo American tradition of curriculum
studies and the Continental and North European
tradition of didactics (Didaktik). As important as such
debate has been, this book seeks to add new voices
to the debate representing ideas and traditions from
a different part of the world. The focus is on Chinese
curriculum thinking that has passed through a
number of stages and currently represents a blend of
some aspects of the American tradition and Chinese
cultural traditions. How does Chinese thinking about
curriculum, teaching and learning resonate with
European didactic traditions and what are the
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implications for theorizing an expanded field of
curriculum studies? This book deliberately
transcends borders and cultures to explore new
territory, to provide a platform for open dialogue and
to open up new areas of investigation Chapters
include, Curriculum Reform and Research in China:
A Social-Historical Perspective What Mathematics
Did Teachers Learn? Comparison of the School and
the Pre-Service Teacher Mathematics Curricula in
Germany and Taiwan Living in Parallel Worlds: A
Transatlantic Dialogue between General Didactics
and Instructional Design
????????????
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Chinese for Cabin Crews is the textbook adopted by
Chinese teachers/trainers/tutors for non-native
Chinese language learners (including but not limited
to undergraduate airline-major students, airline
trainees, ground staffs and cabin crews/flight
attendants), preparing to communicate with Chinesespeaking passengers. The purpose of this textbook
is to expose Chinese as foreign/second language
learners who work in the airport and in the cabin to
the types of Chinese vocabularies, conversations
and tasks that they encounter in their workplace.
This textbook is based on Dr. Hugo Yu-Hsiu Lee’s
lesson handouts developed from his and the oldest
undergraduate Chinese-language program for the
leading Airline Business Department of Thailand
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(International Air Travel Association’s Authorized
Training Center) at Suan Sunandha Rajabhat
University (Bangkok). The program in consideration
is increasingly recognized as second-to-none for the
total number (200+) of alumni who have made
successful careers in major airline companies in the
ASEAN region and the gulf states (including but not
limited to Thai Airways, Thai Smile, AirAsia, Nok Air,
Thai Lion Air, Bangkok Airways, Viet Jet, China
Airlines, EVA Air and Emirates, UAE).
The series is a three-level course for learners who
have little knowledge of Chinese. The textbook
covers texts and grammar with particular emphasis
on listening and speaking. The primary focus for
Book 1 is the teaching of radicals (unit 1), character
writing and character formation. The simple and
independent characters are introduced through short
rhymes in unit 2 to unit 5. The topics for level one
are: greetings, family members, personal
introduction, numbers and dates, countries and
languages, occupation and work places, modes of
transport and time.
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Bahasa Mandarin susah? Siapa bilang!?? Bahasa
Mandarin susah karena kita udah takut duluan sama
tulisannya yang keriting-keriting. Padahal, Bahasa ini
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justru adalah bahasa yang mudah dipelajari karena
susunan katanya begitu sederhana dan nggak jauh beda
dengan susunan kata bahasa Indonesia. Nah, buku ini
memuat tema-tema seputar kehidupan sehari-hari dan
pastinya ada kosakata baru di setiap pelajarannya.
Praktis, mudah, nggak ribet. Bawa buku ini ke mana pun
kamu pergi, kenali dan pahami setiap kosakata dan
frasanya, dijamin sebentar lagi kamu akan cas-cis-cus
ngomong pakai bahasa Mandarin.
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Easy Steps to Chinese3 (Workbook) (Simpilified
Chinese) In Simplified Chinese. Annotation copyright
Tsai Fong Books, Inc. Distributed by Tsai Fong Books,
Inc.
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The Handbook of Education in China provides both a
comprehensive overview and an original interpretation of
key aspects of education in the People’s Republic of
China. It has four parts: The Historical Background; The
Contemporary Chinese System; Problems and Policies;
The Special Administrative Regions: Macau and Hong
Kong. The Handbook is an essential reference for those
interested in Chinese education; as well as a
comprehensive textbook that provides valuable
supplementary material for those studying Chinese
politics, economy, culture and society more generally.
Buku ini memuat tiga bahasa asing sekaligus yaitu
bahasa Mandarin, bahasa Jepang, bahasa Inggris, dan
bahasa Indonesia sebagai terjemahan artinya. Buku ini
disusun secara tematis, sehingga pembaca bisa
menemukan ungkapan ungkapan sehari-hari langsung di
bagian tema. Dengan membaca buku ini, kita juga bisa
belajar cara penulisan dan pelafalan bahasa-bahasa
asing tersebut.
Maintaining education as a pedagogical space for human
formation, this book is distinctive in looking at the crisis
rather than the success of Chinese education. The
editors and contributors, mostly overseas and mainland
Chinese scholars, argue that modern Chinese education
has been built upon a superficial and instrumental
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embrace of Western modernity and a fragmented
appropriation of Chinese cultural heritage. They call for a
rethinking and re-envisioning of Chinese education,
grounded in and enriched by various cultural traditions
and cross-cultural dialogues. Drawing on Chinese history
and culture, Western and Chinese philosophies,
curriculum and pedagogical theories, the collected
volume analyzes (1) why education as person-making
has failed to take root in contemporary China, (2) how
the purpose of education has changed during the
process of China’s modernization, and (3) what a
rediscovery of the meaning of person-making implies for
rethinking and re-envisioning Chinese education in the
current age of globalization and social change. Reenvisioning Chinese Education: The meaning of personmaking in a new age discusses among other issues:
China’s Historical Encounter with the West and Modern
Chinese Education Rediscover Lasting Values:
Confucian Cultural Learning Models in the Twenty-first
Century Rethinking and Re-envisioning Chinese
Didactics: Implications from the German Didaktik
Tradition The New Basic Education and the
Development of Human Subjectivity: A Chinese
Experience This book will be relevant for scholars,
researchers, and policy makers everywhere who seek a
more balanced, more sophisticated, and philosophically
better grounded understanding of Chinese education.
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